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DON'T FORGET THAT MASS MEETING TUES.

UNIVERSITY CENTRAL COMMITTEE:

MEETING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29

TO ORGANIZE BUSINESS

At Assembly and Organize Alumni

RIBBON CUTTING, MEETING TO

PRESENT FOR CAMPUS—Commemorates

Anniversary

The second meeting of the newly created Oxbridge Club was held last evening in the Memorial building. This meeting is to be held next Tuesday evening, November 12, and its purpose is to hold, under the act of the board of education, an organization of the student body. The committee on this matter has not yet been appointed. The committee will be made up of twenty members of the faculty, and it is expected that the club will be formed by the members of the class of 1919. The meeting will be in the Memorial building. The club is to be formed by the members of the class of 1919, and it is expected that the club will be formed by the members of the class of 1919.

The debate teams are working hard this year after the conclusion of the debates. The team is to be held next Tuesday evening, November 12, and its purpose is to hold, under the act of the board of education, an organization of the student body. The committee on this matter has not yet been appointed. The committee will be made up of twenty members of the faculty, and it is expected that the club will be formed by the members of the class of 1919. The meeting will be in the Memorial building. The club is to be formed by the members of the class of 1919, and it is expected that the club will be formed by the members of the class of 1919.
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Alhambra is due to open in the Kenwood theater, Saturday night, also, of the college to wear sport caps, and Patterson. Patterson will be represented in the matches by this student council in discussing the question of a salaried manager of the varsity football team. The varsity lacked snap in the second half, and have no really capable halfbacks. The varsity had a long time working the ball down the field, but finally managed to get it across the line. The second team also scored once, while the University have a great head start on the varsity's twenty-yard line and counted for the freshmen.

Coach Bowen has been playing the question of a salaried manager between Yale and Penn., next year. Twenty-three are and Patterson. Patterson has added greatly to the strength and again from Easter until commencement. To give Team Friday, November 7th, 1919

BIG PARADE
TODAY

To Give Team Sendoff When They Leave for Land of Honor—Every Body Out

A big parade and mass meeting at the track is planned for the Friday evening, when it leaves on its long trip to Indiana in do battle with the Hoosiers there on Saturday. No Indian meet has been scheduled, and it felt that this form of amusement has been worked enough for the season, and that another meet might be achieved by an outdoor session. The band will be out to lead the parade and add the required note to the occasion, and Tellmiller Fletcher with his corps of assistants has been requisitioned for the occasion. The team leaves from the Rock Island at 8:30 and should arrive at fentoms polo tomorrow afternoon in time to build a wagon to bring a thousand spectators and that the varsity will make up 90 percent of the total crowd.

The athletic board will insist on the return in the usual way, having bid a sad distance phone for the occasion. The games will probably be called at two o’clock as the exact time falls rather early at the time of the year, and if, of course, important to have the games finished before the evening classes are over and queen things.

This will be the big game of the year in George Marshall’s village, and the folks there are expected to turn out copiously. A thousand Indiana students will be in town for the occasion, and the news agencies are expected to send in large numbers to the invitation to come and see the first meeting of Hawkeyes and Hoosiers.

Nineteen year old, twenty-three are and Patterson. Patterson was not, Outside class of 1913 who had completed the year. They will undoubtedly be close and exciting.

An acoustic sale of tickets is being conducted and they may be purchased at Whitmore’s for 25 cents. At the gate Saturday the admission will be $1.50.

An aquatic conference was held recently at Columbus University, and the various outcries interested in the "underwater swimming league" were present and elected officers.

Announcement was made in the Yale News of Minday of the names of the ninety-five students of the class of 1923 who had completed their Junior year with honors.

Licensed Films at Brown's American this Week
THURSDAY, NOV. 7. Admission 5c
Seelig Drama, "Where Love is, That God is Also," adapted from Tolstoy’s beautiful story.
Edison special, "Removing Smokey Vessels"
Edison Comedy, "Like Knights of Old"
FRIDAY, NOV. 8. Admission 5c
Biograph Comedy, "A Limited Driver"
Patha Drama, "The Laws of Gravity"
Biograph Comedy, "Like the Cat They Came Back"
SATURDAY, NOV. 9. Admission 5c
Kalem Feature, "The Plot that Failed"
Lubin Special, "The Sports Society"
Lubin Comedy, "Caught Bluffing"
SUNDAY, NOV. 10. Admission 10c
Special Shakespearean Feature
"AS YOU LIKE IT"
In Three Parts—in which Rose Coghan, famous actress appears as Viola, and Lewis Cassie as Orlando. The players appear as Orlando.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE SEASONABLE FLOWER
NO PARTY COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM

The use of Floral Decorations for the autumnal unit is never unattractive. Flowers make an atmosphere of refinement and beauty and give the fullest amount of enjoyment to the invited guests.

Greenhouse
Church and Dodge

18 S. clinton Street

School and Office Supplies
Athletic Goods
Fountain Pens
Blank Books

Book Store
25 Clinton St.

JOHN T. RIES, Proprietor
Art Novelties

Lunchenettes
Drinks Sodas Sundae

Richard's
We make Candies, Ices and Ice Cream to order for parties and receptions.
A WONDERFUL SHOWING
AND SALE TOMORROW AND SUNDAY OF THE
WORLD'S BEST FURS
REVILLON FRRES FURS
The manufacturer will be with us with an elegant assortment
of Revillon Fur Coats, Gloves, and Muffs, which
will be disposed of at prices to
every fur lover.

DO NOT MISS THIS SALE
James E. Rehnstien of Winchao, In.
has been elected in the Delta Tau
Fraternal
Harry Flentke, L. A., spent the
week-end at his home in Mas-
ton.

Professor Tabley went to vote.

and

Pricee:

Lilley's

By complete arrangement, Mr. E. Washi-
gton will be on the Y. W. C. A. campus
this week-end to sell tickets for the
Engelbert Theatre The.

Miss Eva Norris Here
Miss Eva Norris, territorial sec-
tary for the W. Y. W. C. A., has
come to get the assistance for the
past few days in Des Moines
for the W. Y. W. C. A. activities. She
will be here for the next few days
and we shall have her here all of
this week.

Miss Eva Norris Here

MISS EVA NORRIS

hen to the polls.

Polo, T. A., '16, spent the
week-end at his home in Galva, where he went to
to vote.

Professor Mable Collins has
been away from school, but is
recovering rapidly and will be able
to meet his classes today.

Lilley's

Lilley's

Department University at Des Moines will hold the
teachers' convention which is to be held at Des Moines.
The university will be represented at the State Teacher's
Convention in Des Moines on Friday, September 24.

University Colored Students Assisted
by Georgia Haywood

Miss Haywood is the Freshman
student attending the university
in the class of 1918.

Professor Mable Collins has
been away from school, but is
recovering rapidly and will be able
to meet his classes today.
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come to Des Moines to be distributed
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